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We are SO GRATEFUL for all of you and we wanted you to know. THANK YOU!!  GOD’S BLESSINGS!! 
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Covid 19 Pandemic Notice

The following pages contain normal information for Educational and 
Adult Faith Formation Ministries, the Organizations and Activities and the 

Opportunities for Service.

At this time, due to the uncertain and changeable situation, everything is on 
hold. In order to comply with the standards of pandemic restrictions and for 

the safety of all, the campus has been designated for school use.

Stay tuned to the website, emails and bulletin for updates. You may also call 
314.843.3245.

Thank you for your cooperation and patience.

The SCL Parish Staff
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Most Major Medical &
Vision Plans Accepted

UHC ❖ BCBS ❖ Coventry ❖ Aetna

12121 Tesson Ferry Rd.
(Across from Sperreng Middle School)

J. Daniel Friederich, O.D., F.A.A.O.
Craig M. Brawley, O.D., F.A.A.O.
Marie E. Wehner, O.D., F.A.A.O.
David B. Seibel, O.D., F.A.A.O.

“Parish Member”

Eye Glasses ❖ Contact Lenses ❖ Children’s Eyecare
Laser Vision Correction ❖ Evening and Saturday Hours

Consultants TM

Official Eye Care Providers for the St. Louis Blues

843-5700
J. Daniel Friederich, O.D., F.A.A.O.
Craig M. Brawley, O.D., F.A.A.O.
Marie E. Wehner, O.D., F.A.A.O.
David B. Seibel, O.D., F.A.A.O.

“Parish Member”

.

Relax! We’ll take it from here!

Gapsch CARSTAR Collision Center
www.gapschcarstar.com

4709 Green Park Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63123

314-894-2322

Relax! W

• Custom Design Jewelry
• Engagement Ring
   Specialists
• Diamond and Color
   Stone Jewelry

WE REPAIR & BUY JEWELRY

3828 S. Lindbergh | Suite 106
St. Louis, MO 63127

314.842.1000

Huelsman’s JewelersHuelsman’s Jewelers

PLUMBING PIPE LINING  IRRIGATION

www.pipesolutions.com

(636) 856-8989
smerlo@pipesolutions.com

A Commercial/Residential Water Management Company
Steve Merlo

Parishioner

PLUMBING • PIPE LINING • IRRIGATION

A Water Management Company
since 1989 
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Saint Catherine Laboure Catholic Church
9740 Sappington Road, Saint Louis, MO 63128

Phone: 314-843-3245/Fax: 314-843-3196
Website: www.sclparish.org

Email: information@sclparish.org

Parish Mission Statement
We are the People of God, a parish of brothers and sisters,

Baptized in Jesus Christ and united in the Eucharist.
We strive to follow Jesus Christ the evangelizer of the poor.

Because the Eucharist is the font and source of our lives,
We consciously commit ourselves to build and nourish

A community to worship God and serve each other.
We express our worship and our calling,

By living as a People for the Poor
In an active and practical manner,

Inspired by the charism of Saint Vincent De Paul.
With St. Catherine Laboure as our patroness,

We commit to a dedicated love of Mary, the mother of Jesus.

Mass Times
Saturday Evening 5pm
Sunday Morning 7:30am, 9am, 10:30am, and Noon
Weekdays M-F 6:30am and 8:15am
Saturday Only 8:15am

Note: If school is cancelled in the event of bad weather, 6:30am Mass is also cancelled.

Parish Of ice Hours
Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
 12pm - 1pm (closed for lunch)

The parish staff continues to work behind the scenes to keep SCL operating, but the parish office 
remains closed to unscheduled visitors.

Please call 314-843-3245 or send a message to <information@sclparish.org> if you need to make an 
appointment to get a Mass Card, have a question, or another need. Thank you
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On behalf of Sinclair Buick GMC, thank you St. Catherine’s parishioners. 
In the last few years, we helped over 100 SCL families and their friends nd their 

perfect vehicle. 
 

  
  Mike & Laura Sinclair  Dan & Christy Sinclair  

Lucy, class of ’25   Luke, class of ‘26 
Haley, class of ‘26   Molly, class of ‘28 
Emmy, class of ’28   Mia, class of ‘30 
Vinnie, class of ‘30 
So e, class of ’33  

 
Our family is very grateful for the opportunity to earn your business. 

Each me a SCL parishioner purchases or refers us to someone who purchases a new 
or used vehicle, we will donate $100 to the SCL Men’s Club. 

 
Mike Sinclair - General Manager msinclair@davesinclairauto.com 

Dan Sinclair - New/Used Sales Director  dsinclairjr@davesinclairauto.com 
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At Friendship Village Sunset Hills, we’ve built the future of senior living—literally:

   • Our campus expansions are complete, which means you’ll have access to 
      top-rated care and a longer list of activities and amenities than ever before.

   • We keep you well longer, using our innovative programs and technology 
       that make your independence our top priority.

   • We’re the area’s only Life Care Community, making your future health care 
      and living costs predictable from the start. 

A not-for-profit Life Care community by Friendship Village Senior Services.

We’ve Built a Bright Future 
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Facts You Need to Know...
FACT: “Direct Repair Facilities”

use substandard parts
Often the insurance company’s direct repair
facilities use substandard parts to save money. 
These parts are not crash-tested and could void 
vehicle warranties.

FACT: Concord Auto Body only uses new
genuine manufacturer parts
Concord Auto Body Inc.’s #1 priority is to keep 
people safe by using genuine manufacturer parts! 
In addition, Concord is the only collision repair shop 
offering a “Lifetime Transferable Workmanship Warranty.”

FACT: You can take your vehicle to any
repair shop of your choice
You do have a choice, regardless of how your insurance 
company steers you. Insurance companies are legally 
required to pay for repairs at the repair shop of
your choice.

FACT: You may be compensated for the
“diminished value” of your vehicle
A wrecked and repaired vehicle will always have less 
value than an undamaged vehicle. You can fi le a claim 
with the insurance company to be compensated for
your loss in resale value.

WHAT TO DO
If You’ve Been Involved in a Collision

My insurance company wants me to 
go to one of their “Preferred Facilities” 
or a “Direct Repair Facility”
You can do exactly what you want to do. 
Take your car where you feel most comfortable.

A “Direct Repair Facility” is on contract with the 
insurance company as one of their “preferred” repair 
facilities. If you choose a repair facility that you are 
comfortable with, that you have used before, or you 
have been recommended to by a good source, you 
can be assured that the work is guaranteed. In fact, 
some, but not all, insurance companies will try to 
steer you to a “direct repair facility”— you don’t have 
to go to one. 

My Vehicle is Not Drivable
• Have your vehicle towed to the repair shop you 
choose.

• If you have rental car coverage on your insurance 
policy, you can rent a car from the time your 
vehicle is disabled.

• If the accident is your fault, but you only have 
liability coverage on your vehicle, then insurance 
will only cover the other party’s repairs. You’ll be 
responsible for your own repairs.

• If your vehicle is beyond repair, ask the repair 
facility what charges you will be responsible for.

Concord Auto Body Inc.
10700 Tesshire Drive
Affton, MO 63123 
314.843.9331

Hours of Operation
Mon-Fri 8:00 am - 5:30 pm
www.ConcordAutoBodySTL.com

Like us on Facebook!

Sales, Service and Parts Needs
We reccommend that you contact: 
Bommarito Automotive Network 
at 314.487.9800

Mazda, GMC, Buick, Audi, Infi niti, 
Cadillac, Ford, VW, Nissan, 

Chevrolet, Honda
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How to Register
Please call 314-843-3245, stop by the Parish Office or go 
to www.sclparish.org to obtain a registration form and 
informational packet, or use the Parish Registration Form in 
this book.

Weekly Bulletin
Would you like to receive the bulletin or other parish 
information via email? Sign up with your email address 
only in the middle right hand corner of the parish website at 
www.sclparish.org, and you will automatically receive weekly 
emails with the parish bulletin and other timely parish 
information. You may opt out at any time.

Questions? Call Sue Spaeth at 314-843-3245 ext. 214 or 
email sspaeth@sclparish.org

Bulletin Deadline
The normal deadline for bulletin submissions is 9am on 
Monday morning. When holidays occur, the deadline is 
moved up and is posted in a prior bulletin. You may also call 
the office for more information. We reserve the right to edit 
whatever information that you submit. Submit via email to 
bulletineditor@sclparish.org or drop off at the Parish Office.
Email all submissions to bulletineditor@sclparish.org.
Required format: Email, Word, Publisher. Photos: JPEG, PNG.

Illness
Contact the Parish Office at 314-843-3245, to provide 
information about parishioners who are seriously ill or in the 
hospital.

Funeral
Contact the Parish Office and/or the pastor/associate pastor 
to make arrangements for a funeral or memorial Mass. 
You may contact the funeral home who will assist you in 
contacting the parish. You will generally meet with the priest 
or a representative of the parish to plan the funeral.

If a relative is being buried from another parish but you 
would like it mentioned in the parish bulletin, please call 
the receptionist in the Parish Office to provide the deceased 
person’s name and their relationship to the parishioner. It 
will then be included in the petitions at weekend Mass and in 
the parish bulletin.

Baptism
The most appropriate time for the celebration of Baptism is 
during weekend Masses with the worshipping community 
present. We celebrate the Sacrament of Baptism at these 
Masses and at 2pm on the 1st & 3rd Sunday of the month. 
Please call the Parish Office to schedule a Baptism. We have 
a required preparation class for new parents. The class takes 
place on the second Sunday of the month at 1:30pm in 
Church. While this is a good class for all parents to attend, it 
is required for parents who bring their first child for Baptism.

Confession
Saturdays 3:45-4:45pm or any time by appointment. 
Confessional is located on left side of stained glass window.

Marriage
Please contact the pastor or the associate pastor to arrange 
wedding preparations. Marriage preparation classes must be 
scheduled with Father at least 6 months prior to the wedding.

Envelopes/Online Giving
Envelopes will arrive in the mail about 8 weeks after 
registration. Temporary envelopes are mailed with the 
welcoming letter and are available in Church and in the 
Parish Business Office. Information regarding online giving 
is located on the Parish Website at www.sclparish.org. Please 
click on Online Giving. You may also call the Parish Office 
at 314-843-3245 and ask for more information on Online 
Giving.

How do you sign up for Online Giving?
Complete the online registration form by visiting our website 
at www.sclparish.org, and clicking on the green icon for 
Online Giving. After activating your account, choose your 
method of payment and enter your bank account or credit 
card information. Finally, select the funds you wish to donate 
by clicking on “Give a New Gift.” Or, have us set it up for you, 
according to your instructions, by calling Penny Weiss at
314-843-3245, ext. 300. It’s that easy!

Safe Environment
The Archdiocese of St. Louis has developed a new system for 
safe environment compliance called Prevent and Protect STL. 
Everyone ministering to minors and vulnerable adults (clergy, 
employees and volunteers) in the Archdiocese are required 
and asked to register in the system.

This includes those new to service and those who are 
currently in service. For those who have already attended 
a Protecting God’s Children workshop, your previous 
training date will transfer to this new system. In addition 
to attending a live Protecting God’s Children workshop, all 
clergy, volunteers, and employees will register for an updated 
background screening, view two new online training modules 
on abuse reporting and the Code of Ethical Conduct, and 
agree to the updated Code of Ethical Conduct.

Please go to <www.preventandprotectstl.org> to register and 
contact your parish Child Safety Coordinator, Sue Baumgartner—
<sbaumgartner@sclparish.org> with questions or for further 
assistance.
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314-962-0956
24 Kirkham Industrial Ct. | St. Louis, MO 63119 | linekplumbing.com

REPAIRS | REMODELING
WATER HEATERS | SEWER REPAIRS

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

Over 

100 Years

of Quality 

Service

844844--820820--11371137
Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE

LeafGuard is guaranteed never
to clog as long as you own your
home or we’ll clean it for FREE

Eliminates the risk of
falling off  the ladder to
clean clogged gutters

Durable, all-weather tested system–not a fl imsy attachment

Seamless, one-piece system keeps
out leaves, pine needles and debris!

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. 
Off er sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. 
This off er is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.  If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend 
and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter 
into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this off er: employees of Company or affi  liated companies or entities, their 
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and 
former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal
or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via fi rst class United States Mail or e-mailed within
30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Off er not sponsored
or promoted by Darden and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 12/31/2021.

with free in-home estimate 

$25

On Purchases with your Synchrony Bank credit card. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the promotional
purchase is not paid in full within 12 Months. $29 account activation fee will apply. Fixed Monthly Payments required equal to 2.5% of
the highest balance applicable to this promo purchase until paid in full. Off er applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases.
No monthly interest will be charged on the promo purchase if you pay the promo purchase amount in full [within12 Months]. If you do
not, monthly interest will be charged on the promo purchase from the purchase date. Fixed monthly payments are required equal to
2.5% of the highest balance applicable to this promo purchase until paid in full. The fi xed monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional
purchase. Depending on purchase amount, promotion length and payment allocation, the required minimum monthly payments may or
may not pay off  purchase by end of promotional period. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion
ends, to promotional purchase, except that the fi xed monthly payment will continue to be required until the promotion is paid in full.
For new accounts: Purchase APR is 26.99% Minimum Interest Charge is $2. One-time Account Activation Fee of $29 charged at time
fi rst purchase posts to account. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit
approval. Expires 12/31/21.

INTEREST-FREE
FINANCING 
FOR

MONTHS!
Yes!Yeeeeeessssssss!!$Financing
Available

Prearranged funeral services: Helping you plan ahead.
www.KutisFuneralHomes.com

CITY CHAPEL 
2906 Gravois

St. Louis, MO 63118
772-3000

AFFTON CHAPEL
10151 Gravois

St. Louis, MO 63123
842-4458

SO. COUNTY CHAPEL 
5255 Lemay Ferry Rd. St. 

Louis, MO 63129 
894-4500

PARK LAWN CEMETERY
1800 Lemay Ferry Rd. • St. Louis, MO 63129 • 544-2002

West County
14755 Manchester Rd.

Ballwin, MO 63011
(636) 227-7727

South County
5841 Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63123

(314) 200-6556

South City
4900 Hampton Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63109

(314) 352-8845

St. Charles County
52 Crossroads Plaza
O'Fallon, MO 63368

(636) 277-9025 

“Try us, you’ll like us.”
Monday-Thursday
9am-6pm
Friday & Saturday 10am - 5pm
Closed on SundaysH

O
U

R
S

www.slymanbros.com
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Parish Staff
Phone: 314-843-3245 ~ Fax: 314-843-3196

PASTORAL STAFF   
Rev. Jim Cormack, CM ...........................Pastor ................217 
 jcormack@sclparish.org
Rev. Charlie Prost, CM ............ Associate Pastor ................222 
 cprost@sclparish.org
Brother David Berning, CM Vincentian Brother 314-603-8764
 dberning@live.com
Rev. Mr. Tim Woods ............Permanent Deacon ................213 
 twoods@sclparish.org
Mrs. Peggy Brinkmann..Director of Religious Education.....223
 pbrinkmann@sclparish.org
Mrs. Sue Tumminia............Part Time Pastoral Minister ....212
 stumminia@sclparish.org
Mr. Stephen Brinkmeyer .......... Youth Minister ................301 
 sbrinkmeyer@sclparish.org

Support Staff
Mrs. Sue Spaeth ........... Director of Operations ................214 
 sspaeth@sclparish.org
Mrs. Tina Indelicato ........... Financial Manager ................225 
 tindelicato@sclparish.org
Mrs. Penny Weiss ............... Financial Assistant ................300 
 pweiss@sclparish.org
Mr. Jim Faust ............. Maintenance Supervisor ................221 
 jfaust@sclparish.org
Ms. Ann George .......................... PT Secretary ................224 
 ageorge@sclparish.org
Sr. Connie Bauer, OP ...............PT Receptionist ................210 
 cbauer@sclparish.org
Mrs. Sue Baumgartner ..DRE Asst/Safe Environment/
  .......................................... Bulletin Editor ................219 
 sbaumgartner@sclparish.org
Ms. Linda DiFranco .................. Music Director
 musicdirector@sclparish.org
Mr. Bill Schelinski  Gardening & Campus Beautification
 SCLandscaping@sclparish.org
St. Vincent de Paul Society ...............................................218
Stephen Ministry ..............................................................308 
 stephenministry@sclparish.org
Bulletin Submissions ................ Bulletin Editor
 bulletineditor@sclparish.org
Mr. Bill Christman ................. Athletic Director
 athleticdirectorscl@gmail.com
Athletic Fields/Inclement Weather Hotline

.........................................................314-843-3245 x 302

School Of ice Staff
Phone: 314-843-2819 ~ Fax: 314-843-7687

Mrs. Stephanie Horan...............................................Principal
 .......................................................shoran@sclschool.org
Mrs. Michelle Patke....................................Assistant Principal
 ......................................................mpatke@sclschool.org
Mrs. Susie Koch........................................................Secretary
 ...................................................secretary@sclschool.org

EXT
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Jim - ‘68
james@feichtappraisal.com

314-210-4917

John - ‘00
john@feichtappraisal.com

314-210-6528

Single Family • 2-4 Family • Land
Tax appeal • Market value • Estate • Probate • Divorce

Feicht R.E. and Appraisal, LLC.
STATE CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS

St. Catherine Laboure Parishioner

314-849-9570
www.feichtappraisal.com

Unistream LLC - Oliver Clerc
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Specialty Property Management

I fi nd tenants, collect rents, take the phone calls,
take care of repairs, owner gets a monthly check.

Parishioner

314.276.2202
oclercjr@gmail.com

QUALITY ENGRAVING FOR OVER 40 YEARS

GLASS ENGRAVING PLAQUES

EXECUTIVE AWARDS TROPHIES

JEWELRY ENGRAVING WEDDING GIFTS

10030 BIG BEND RD. ST.LOUIS, MO 63122
314-842-5545 * 1-800-472-5545

Website www.franann.com

Parish Benefactors
Jerde Eye Specialists

10275 Watson Road
Sunset Hills, MO 63127

(314) 962-9334
www.JerdeEye.com

Tim Kaltenbach, Agent
American Family Insurance

11430 Gravois Rd. Suite 103
St. Louis, MO 63126

314-272-2701• tkalten1@amfam.com

Minuteman Press
939 S. Kirkwood Rd.
Kirkwood, MO 63122

(314) 821-1841
www.kirkwoodmmp.com
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